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Abstract

Results are presented of an investigation of surface-
pressure fluctuations beneath turbulent boundary layers,
with thicknesses up to 11 times the cylinder radius, on
cylinders in axial and near-axial flow. Attention is con-
centrated on the power spectrum of the surface-pressure
field. The investigation ranges over axial flow; flows with
small angles of yaw (up to 1◦), which produce distorted
but still-recognisable boundary layers; and flows at yaw
angles (up to 9◦) sufficiently large for the boundary-layer
flow to give way to oblique vortex shedding from the
cylinder. It is concluded that the spectra of axisym-
metric boundary layers are consistent with the distinct
frequency regimes which characterise the spectra of pla-
nar boundary layers, but that the low-frequency regime
may be more extensive; and that, despite the gross asym-
metries in the outer regions of the boundary layer pro-
duced by small yaw angles, the scale of the main pressure-
producing region of the layer changes very little with yaw
angle.

Introduction

In the present paper, attention is concentrated on the
power spectrum of the surface-pressure fluctuations be-
neath the turbulent boundary layer developed on a long
cylinder. The effects on the spectrum of increasing sur-
face curvature (characterised by the cylinder radius a) in
axisymmetric flow, and of yawing the cylinder axis to the
oncoming stream, are examined.

A long history of measurement of surface-pressure fluctu-
ations associated with turbulent boundary layers on flat
plates shows that, as a reflection of the fact that mul-
tiple scales are required to describe the structure of the
boundary layer itself, the power spectral density of the
pressure, ϕp(ω), does not scale with either inner-layer or
outer-layer boundary-layer parameters in any simple way.
Experimental results suggest that (Bull, [2]) four ranges
of frequency can be identified in which the spectral scal-
ing takes different forms:

1. Low-frequency range:
ωδ∗/U0 ≤ 0.03, ϕp(ω)U0/q2δ∗ = k1 (ωδ∗/U0)2;

2. Mid-frequency range:
5 ≤ ωδ/uτ ≤ 100, ϕp(ω)uτ/τ2

wδ = f2 (ωδ/uτ );

3. Universal range:
100 ≤ ωδ/uτ ≤ 0.3δ+, ωϕp(ω)/τ2

w = k3;

4. High-frequency range:
ων/u2

τ ≥ 0.3, ϕp(ω)u2
τ/τ2

wν = f4
(
ων/u2

τ

)
,

where U0 is the flow speed, δ and δ∗ the thickness and
displacement thickness of the boundary layer, τw the wall
shear stress, uτ =

√
τw/ρ, ρ and ν the density and kine-

matic viscosity of the fluid, q = (1/2)ρU2
0 , δ+ = δuτ/ν,
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d k3 are constants, and f2 and f4 represent func-
. These flat-plate relations are used as a reference
mparison with the experimental data obtained in
resent work.

rimental Arrangements

measurements were made in a recirculating water-
el, with a working section 176 mm wide, 400 mm
and 3 m long. Water flows to the test section via a
ng chamber, honeycomb, screens, and a 4:1 contrac-
Flow rate is controlled by an adjustable weir at the
stream end of the test section. The test section is
anically decoupled from the rest of the circuit, and
effectively vibration-isolated; background acoustic
in it is thereby minimised.

experimental models were circular cylinders, 6.35
in diameter, composed of an upstream segment of
ic tube, variable in length from 0.3 m to 2.7 m, and a
stream segment fitted with pressure transducers and
erometers. The pressure sensors were connected to
ylinder surface by water-filled pin-holes of diameter
.4 mm.

ure-fluctuations were measured on cylinders of var-
lengths in axial flow. Thereby, turbulent boundary
s with thicknesses in the range 3.2 ≤ δ/a ≤ 11.5,
tances x downstream of the origin of the boundary
in the range 94 ≤ x/a ≤ 850, could be investigated.
flow speed was U0 � 1.2 m/s in all cases, and the
der Reynolds number therefore essentially constant
a = aU0/ν � 3.3 × 103.

second series of experiments, a cylinder about 1.8
g was inclined at various yaw angles to the mean

direction. The wall-pressure fluctuations were mea-
at three circumferential positions at a fixed down-

m position, x/a = 491, at azimuthal angles θ =
0◦ and 180◦ measured from the leeward side of the
d cylinder.

ow parameters for the two series of experiments are
in table 1 and 2.

δ/a δ/δ∗ θ/δ∗ Reθ Cf

3.2 7.38 1.23 1.2 × 103 5.69 × 10−3

4.8 7.14 1.19 1.8 × 103 5.08 × 10−3

6.6 6.95 1.14 2.9 × 103 4.81 × 10−3

9.4 6.85 1.11 4.1 × 103 4.69 × 10−3

11.5 6.86 1.08 5.0 × 103 4.64 × 10−3

1: Boundary layer characteristics – Cylinders in
flow.

ts of Transducer Resolution

e [6] concluded that a pressure transducer with



β[◦] x/a δθ=180◦/a δθ=180◦/δθ=0◦

0.0 491 9.4 1.05
0.2 491 5.9 0.67
0.4 491 5.5 0.50
0.6 491 3.7 0.29
0.8 491 3.3 0.18
1.0 491 2.5 0.09
3.0 491 - -
9.0 283 - -

Table 2: Boundary layer characteristics – Yawed cylin-
ders.

d+ = duτ/ν � 20 is sufficiently small to resolve the wall-
pressure-fluctuation spectrum over its entire frequency
range; and for the pinhole in the present work, d+ � 20.
For adequate resolution, the transducer must be small
in relation to a wavelength of any particular turbulence
component, of frequency ω, convected at velocity Uc; this
implies d+ � 2π(Uc/U0)U+

0 /ω+, where ω+ = ων/u2
τ .

With Uc/U0 as low as 0.5 for high frequency components,
U+

0 � 20 and d+ � 20, this is equivalent to a frequency
limitation of ω+ < 3. Since the present measurements
are limited to ω+ < 1.5, serious resolution errors are un-
likely. However, the presence of the pinhole itself can lead
to over-estimation of the power spectral density at fre-
quencies exceeding a value as low as ω+ = 0.1 (Bull and
Thomas, [4]). The present data would be subject to such
errors, and, to avoid inconsistencies as far as possible,
the flat-plate data obtained from pinhole measurements
(with somewhat higher d+) by Farabee and Casarella [5]
are used for comparisons of flat-plate and cylinder spec-
tra.

Wall-Pressure Power Spectra for Axial Flow, β = 0

Dimensional spectra of the surface-pressure fluctuations
on the cylinder in axial flow are shown in figure 1, for
a range of values, 3.2 ≤ δ/a ≤ 11.5, of the ratio of
boundary layer thickness to cylinder radius. Increasing
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Figure 1: Power spectral density of wall-pressure fluctua-
tions on a cylinder in axial flow as a function of frequency
for various values of δ/a.

δ/a brings about a shift of spectral energy from high
to low frequency. The increase in spectral level at low
frequencies closely balances the decrease at high fre-
quencies, so that the overall mean-square pressure p2

is essentially independent of δ/a over the experimental
range. The ratio of root-mean-square pressure to dy-
namic pressure is prms/q = 9.5 × 10−3, which is similar
to the flat-plate values of prms/q = 9.65 × 10−3 obtained
by Farabee and Casarella [5] with pinhole sensors and
prms/q = 9.8×10−3 found by Schewe [6] using miniature
flush-mounted sensors.
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e 2: Non-dimensional power spectral density of
pressure fluctuations in axial flow scaled on mid-
ency form. : Farabee and Casarella [5]; :
3.2; : δ/a = 4.8; : δ/a = 9.4.

g of the data in the non-dimensional form ap-
iate to the flat-plate mid-frequency range, namely
uτ/τ2

wδ as a function of ωδ/uτ , (figure 2) produces a
collapse over a range of non-dimensional frequencies
δ/uτ ≤ 50. However, the collapsed data are not in
close agreement with a typical flat-plate spectrum
in the same frequency range.
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e 3: Non-dimensional power spectral density of
pressure fluctuations in axial flow scaled on high-
ency form (see figure 2 for caption).

resent data are rescaled in the form of the flat-plate
frequency range, that is as ϕ(ω)u2

τ/τ2
wν as a function

/u2
τ , in figure 3. All the spectra now collapse onto

gle curve, almost identical to that for the flat-plate
, for non-dimensional frequencies ων/u2

τ ≥ 0.3 .

Pressure Power Spectra for Very Small Yaw An-
0◦ ≤ β ≤ 1◦

nsional pressure spectra obtained for yaw angles
0◦, 0.6◦ and 1◦ are shown in figure 4. Yaw-angle
cripts L and W denote the leeward (θ = 0◦) and
ward side (θ = 180◦) of the cylinder. The spec-
evels on the windward side are essentially constant
ndependent of yaw angle for frequencies below 100
ut at higher frequencies, f ≥ 100 Hz, increase with
aw angle. On the leeward side, however, the levels
ar to decrease uniformly over the whole frequency

as the yaw angle is increased. The power spectra
90◦ (not shown) retain their β = 0◦ values at all

ngles smaller than 1◦.

dicated in table 2, very small angles of yaw have a
profound effect on the symmetry of the boundary

, thinning it on the windward side of the cylinder
hickening it on the leeward side: even for β = 1◦,
hickness of the layer on the leeward side is more
ten times that on the windward side. For the same



yaw angle of β = 1◦, the spectral levels at low frequen-
cies are about 1.5 times greater on the windward than
on the leeward side. In this case, similarity of the wind-
ward and leeward spectra, by mid-frequency flat-plate
scaling on local variables, would require the wall shear
stress to be greater on the windward than the leeward
side by an unlikely factor of about 6.5: the only available
(indirect) evidence, from the experiments of Bücker and
Lueptow [1], indicates that no dramatic change in wall
stress occurs at such small angles of yaw. This implies
that flat-plate mid-frequency scaling on local variables is
inappropriate for yawed cylinders.
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Figure 4: Power spectral density of wall-pressure fluc-
tuations for slightly yawed cylinders, β ≤ 1◦. :
β = 1◦L; : β = 0.6◦L; : β = 0◦; :
β = 0.6◦W ; : β = 1◦W .

With increasing yaw angle, the root-mean-square pres-
sure fluctuation shows an increase on the windward side
of the cylinder, a slightly more pronounced decrease on
the leeward side, and scarcely any change at θ = 90◦.

The present experimental results, for yaw angles β ≤ 1◦

are in large part in agreement with earlier measurements
made on a 1-inch-diameter cylinder by Willmarth et al.
[7] for a single yaw angle of β = 2.36◦. However, when
the smaller cylinder used here was investigated at a sim-
ilar yaw angle (3◦), a significantly different form of wall-
pressure power spectrum was observed; this is discussed
in the next section.

Wall-Pressure Power Spectra for Larger Yaw Angles,
1◦ ≤ β ≤ 9◦

Power spectra, again dimensional, for yaw angles up to 9◦

are shown in figure 5. The most striking result, referred
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Figure 5: Power spectral density of wall-pressure fluctua-
tions for yawed cylinders, 1◦ ≤ β ≤ 9◦. : β = 9◦L;

: β = 3◦L; : β = 1◦L; : β = 0◦; :
β = 1◦; : β = 3◦.

to in the previous section, is the dramatically reduced
spectral levels on the windward side of the cylinder for
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3◦. On the opposite side of the cylinder, the spec-
still has the same form as all the windward and
rd spectra at smaller yaw angles, 0◦ ≤ β ≤ 1◦. For
◦, the spectrum on the windward side (not shown)
xhibits greatly reduced levels and is nearly identical
at for β = 3◦. In contrast, elevated spectral levels
on the leeward side at low frequencies, but with

change at high frequency.
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e 6: Power spectral density of the wall-pressure
ations on a yawed cylinder (β = 9◦) measured at
imuthal angle of θ = 90◦ from the windward side.
: β = 0◦; : β = 9◦.

power spectrum measured at θ = 90◦ for β = 9◦

e 6) exhibits new features, namely a broad spectral
at a frequency of about 6 Hz and a substantial drop
e spectral levels, relative to those for axial flow, for
encies greater than 60 Hz. The effect appears to
from eddy shedding from the yawed cylinder. The

tigation of Bull and Dekkers [3] indicates that vor-
hedding would occur under these flow conditions,
t a somewhat higher frequency. The difference is
rently due to control of the frequency by cylinder
tion (confirmed by acceleration spectra). Even so,
spectrum perhaps indicates the nature of spectral
es to be expected from natural vortex shedding.

ssion

wall-pressure spectrum is a summation of effects of
lence in all parts of the boundary layer, and there-
erives contributions from pressure-producing eddies
rious scales. In broad terms, for flat-plate bound-
yers, the lower-frequency end of the power spectrum
e associated with contributions predominantly from
-scale turbulent motion, and the high-frequency end
e spectrum predominantly with contributions from
-scale motion in the inner layer. The characteristic
h scales for these two types of motion are, respec-
, the boundary layer thickness δ and the wall scale
. Similar relationships are expected to apply for ax-

etric boundary layers.

er, for cylinders in axial flow, the effects of curva-
of the boundary surface can be expected to increase
e thickness of the boundary layer increases in re-
to the radius of curvature a. More particularly,

s on the outer layer are expected to increase with
nd on the inner layer with δi/a, where δi is the
ness of the inner layer, typically 30 wall units, so
δi/a � 30(ν/uτ )/a = 30/a+. Transverse curvature
e expected to affect the whole layer significantly

if both parameters are large.

outer layer in the present experiments is clearly af-
by transverse curvature (figure 1). Yet, in spite of



the large variation in δ/a, the wall-pressure spectra show
quite close similarity (figure 2) in terms of flat-plate mid-
frequency-range scaling – with wall stress τw and uτ/δ
as the pressure and frequency scales – and over a similar
frequency range to flat-plate boundary layers. There is,
however, some small remaining systematic variation with
δ/a.

At the same time, the present data also collapse well
when scaled in the low-frequency flat-plate form, as
ϕ(ω)U0/q2δ∗ as a function of ωδ∗/U0. The collapse is
good for ωδ∗/U0 up to about 0.15, well beyond the lim-
iting flat-plate value of 0.03, and only becomes unsat-
isfactory towards the upper end of the mid-frequency
range (ωδ∗/U0 � 0.6). This raises the possibility that
transverse curvature extends the boundary-layer dynam-
ics characteristic of the flat-plate low-frequency range to
higher frequencies, to an extent which increases with δ/a.

In the present investigation, increases in δ/a, associated
with streamwise boundary-layer development, are accom-
panied by increases in the momentum-thickness Reynolds
number of the boundary layer Reθ = U0θ/ν. Since the
wall-shear-stress coefficient Cf = τw/q increases with δ/a
at constant Reθ (Willmarth et al. [8]) but decreases with
increasing Reθ, the two opposing effects result in a Cf

value which does not vary significantly over the experi-
mental range. In addition, there is correspondingly little
variation of δ/δ∗. Consequently, there is not a large vari-
ation in the ratio of frequency scale for the low-frequency
range to that for the mid-frequency range, (δ/δ∗)U+

0 , nor
in the ratio of spectral-density scales, [(U+

0 )3]/[4(δ/δ∗)].
This may, in part, account for the overlap in frequency
range where both low-frequency and mid-frequency scal-
ing appear to be effective. A more general variation
of flow parameters is required to define the ranges over
which the two forms of scaling might apply; and appeal
to experimental results of other investigators does not
appear to lead to an unambiguous resolution.

In all the present experiments, a+ is of the order of 150,
and hence δi/a is only about 0.2 throughout. The in-
ner layer is therefore expected to be minimally affected
by curvature, and to exhibit essentially the same prop-
erties as a flat-plate layer at all values of δ/a. The ob-
served spectral similarity in terms of wall parameters in
the high-frequency range is consistent with this expecta-
tion, but of course gives no indication of possible effects of
transverse curvature that might occur when a+ becomes
small and δi/a large.

For cylinders at slight angles of yaw (β ≤ 1◦), the dimen-
sional spectra on opposite sides of the cylinder are very
little different and similar to that for axial flow (figure 4),
in spite of dramatic differences in local boundary layer
thickness. This implies that these flows have a common
scaling, suggesting that the yaw angle has little effect on
the distribution of the most effective pressure-producing
eddies close to the surface and the thickness of the region
of the boundary layer containing them.

At the larger yaw angle of 3◦, a major change to the flow
has occurred: the boundary layer is now laminar on the
windward side of the cylinder, but turbulent on the lee-
ward side. The leeward side exhibits a typical turbulent-
layer spectrum very similar to that for the smaller angles
of yaw (implying again no great change in the pertinent
length scale), while the laminar-layer levels on the wind-
ward side are very substantially lower.

At a yaw angle of 9◦, the flow has undergone a further
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r change. Laminar flow again occurs on the wind-
side, but the pressure spectra on the leeward half

onsistent with the occurrence of vortex shedding.

lusions

main conclusions may be drawn from this study of
all-pressure fluctuations associated with thick tur-
t boundary layers on cylinders in axial and near-
flow:
xial-flow wall-pressure spectra for boundary layers
δ/a up to 11.5 appear to scale in a manner consis-
ith that previously established for planar boundary

s, but the low-frequency range may become more ex-
e as δ/a increases;
mall angles of yaw, below those at which vortex
ing occurs, produce gross asymmetries in over-

oundary-layer thickness, but little change to wall-
ure spectra. This suggests that the thickness of a
central portion of the boundary layer, which is the
nant generator of wall-pressure fluctuations, is rela-
insensitive to yaw.
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